
SENIOR CREDIT SPECIALIST

QUALIFICATIONS

Must have Bachelor’s degree in finance, accounting, economics, or business
administration.
Minimum of three years of experience in program management, capacity
building, or organizational development, preferably in the social enterprise sector
or nonprofit/non-government organizations.
Proven track record of successfully designing, implementing, and evaluating
programs aimed at strengthening institutional capacity and promoting
organizational sustainability.

ROLE SUMMARY
The Senior Credit Specialist provides support in maintaining the overall credit quality of
the loans or advances to partners. Major functions include assessing the soundness of
proposed loan transactions, formulating appropriate credit terms for the partners, and
undertaking remedial measures for delinquent accounts.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Review and update policies and procedures including benchmarks for
past due rate and portfolio at risk, and credit products (term loan, credit
line, convertible loan, soft loan, bridge financing, loan guarantees).
Develop a credit evaluation tool.

Provide technical support (credit evaluation and structuring) to Area staff
as the latter co-develop plans with the partners. Assist Area staff in
obtaining the necessary internal loan approvals, including assisting in the
presentations and answering comments/ questions as may be required.

Evaluate soundness and appropriateness of credit proposals received,
taking into consideration the 5Cs of Credit, the partners’ compliance with
the Foundation’s risk assets acceptance criteria, and other factors
appropriate for social enterprises. Analyze appropriateness of the credit
terms: loan amount, duration, nature of loan (credit line, term loan, etc.),
interest rate, collateral/loan security, etc.

Based on the result of the credit evaluation, discuss recommendations
with the Area Officer/ Area Manager and agree on the final proposal.



Assist the Area staff in the formulation of appropriate project/ funding
documentation. Review partner’s compliance with the required
documentation, compliance with any conditions precedent, and
adherence to the approved disbursement schedule, among others.
Endorse to the Area Manager/ Operations Manager for approval and
eventual endorsement to MSG-Finance for release.

Monitor payments that are on-hold or deferred for more than 90 days.
Assist Area staff in evaluating remedial situations, and in formulating the
appropriate remedial measures for delinquent accounts such as loan
restructuring, legal action, foreclosure of collaterals, etc.

Provide reports on partners' loan portfolio like aging reports and status of
collaterals/ mortgages. Upon request, issue statements of accounts,
disclosure statements and loan certifications.

Conduct regular review of the credit portfolio and discuss findings/
observations with the Operations team (and with MSG-Finance as may be
deemed appropriate). Conduct credit review on individual accounts and
assess Area staff compliance with the credit processes and standards
through random sampling of selected project/ credit folders. Jointly with
Area staff, conduct annual assessment of portfolio credit quality and
recommend loan loss provision.

Comply with statutory requirements applicable to partners’ loan/ credit
(like Credit Information System Act, Truth in Lending Act).

Develop skills of Area staff necessary to manage partners’ loan portfolio.
Lead or participate in agile teams being created for specific engagements.
If team leader, evaluate team performance.


